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+66636306851 - https://www.facebook.com/RomanzoTropicale/

Here you can find the menu of Romanzo Tropicale in Ko Pha-Ngan. At the moment, there are 14 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Romanzo Tropicale:

Pizza is like in Italy, but like a good pizza place in Italy. Pasta is also ingenious, we tried the homemade ravioli
excellent with gorgonzola and nuts. The place is also really cool and comfortable. The staff is also very friendly

and professional. Thank you for all! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with
a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is no-charge WiFi. If the weather are right, you can also have

something to eat outside. What Benedetta Pedrini doesn't like about Romanzo Tropicale:
As an Italian travelling to Koh Phangan, totally not recommending this place to anyone willing to have a nice

Italian food experience: food way way worse than any expectation (worst pizza ever tasted, pasta poorly cooked
and totally cold) service extremely careless and inattentive (all dishes coming at different times, everyone at the

table eating separately as consequence) no credit card accepted for a >100 USD bill... read more. The Romanzo
Tropicale from Ko Pha-Ngan serves meals that you can find all over Europe, Additionally, easy digestible

Mediterranean menus are on the menu. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine with delicious
classics like pizza and pasta, You'll find tasty South American meals also in the menu.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Past�
RAVIOLI

CARBONARA

P�z�
PIZZA CHEF

PIZZA MARGHERITA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD
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